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FIXED INCOME

Better safe than sorry
Coverage of investment grade credit and
asset-backed securities is especially timely
in view of the US Department of the
Treasury’s October 6 report calling for lower
requirements on banks to hold volumes of
capital in reserve against securitisation, and
easier stipulations on risk retention...

Featured stories from the November 2017 issue of Asia Asset Management
So far, so good
Make or break time
A good starting point
Moving from grey to black and white

Latest News
AAM Best of the Best Awards 2018 – opens for submissions on Monday,
November 6
| 2 November 2017

Awards & Rankings: The deadline for submissions this year is Friday, December 15,
2017 (close of business in Hong Kong)

Many institutional investors still unaware of ESG benefits, poll finds
| 2 November 2017

Research: Only 48% of respondents believe companies that focus on ESG issues are
able to produce better long-term returns for investors

Malaysia’s EPF ties up with Uber
| 2 November 2017

Strategy: Malaysia's Employees Provident Fund signs MoU with Uber Malaysia

Malaysia unveils measures to boost start-up and VC industry
| 1 November 2017

Regulation: Top institutional investors to provide 1 billion ringgit for venture capital
investments in selected sectors
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